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Our Year of Living
Carefully- Together
David Bagshaw

Time flies indeed! As we fast approach the
festive season we take this opportunity to
thank you all for your support and interest in all
things 5049. It has been another challenging
year for many in this country. Thankfully, we
continue to feel blessed with our natural and
managed success as a state, notwithstanding
not all within our community have been so
lucky.
Our 5049 Coastal Community Association is
acknowledged as one of the most effective
resident associations in the State. We advocate
on local issues of community interest and we
have a high profile in working effectively with
and for the community. We have conducted
a range of public events and surveys, and we
have communicated directly with households
through a range of media. We have a strong
volunteer steering committee and over 50
volunteers who actively support us. However
we always benefit from more volunteers, if you
are interested.
Go here to see the 2021 Annual Report and
find out more https://bit.ly/5049Aboutus.
Our last public event for the year was the
Free Movie Night at Marino Community Hall thanks to all who attended this special night.
Highlights from this year include:
• The McConnell Reserve Neighbour Day Event
• Successful campaign for the deferral of the
sale of McConnell Reserve West.

• $15K+ in grants from Green Adelaide, State
Govt, and our local Councils in support of:
• Kingston Park Community Verge
Planting project
• Kind Neighbour 21 program
• Equipment to support our community
connection activities
• Our collaboration and engagement with the
City of Holdfast Bay, slow but sure, regarding:
• Kingston Park Reserve Masterplan
• Kingston Park Cafe
• Seacliff Plaza project.
• Collaboration with the 5049 Boral Task Group
to establish the EPA Dust study in Marino
• Our successful 5049 Volunteers Thankyou Tea
at Kingston House
Next year we aim to focus on:
• Public Consultation on the Kingston Park
Reserve Masterplan, Kingston Park Cafe and
Seacliff Plaza
• Interactive Focus group session on how we
can better communicate/interact
• An interactive Futures Forum
• Our Kind Neighbour 2022 program to bring
community connections to your street
• The Seacliff Park Development - opportunity
to engage with the developers
• Potential expansion to include Seaview
Downs, Seacliff Park (East of Brighton Road) in
our Association.
• Further advocacy to save McConnell Reserve
West
If you are not a member and would like to join,
it’s free. Please go here or scan.
https://bit.ly/5049member
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Marino Conservation Park
Alan Wilson

The milder and wetter Spring weather this
year has been both a blessing and a curse.
We have seen one of the best survival rates
from our plantings earlier in the year and
they have certainly had a good start in life.
Unfortunately, the weeds have also benefited
from the favourable conditions and trying to
control their spread has been the main focus
for volunteers at bush-care days.
Perhaps the most pleasing success story
though is the transformation of a section on
the landfill site from a jungle of weeds to a field
of swaying native grasses and wildflowers. Two
years ago we began the process of clearing
weeds and planting local natives. Today there
is Themeda (Kangaroo Grass) and Austrostipa
species (spear grass) that are up around chest
high along with some smaller wildflowers
found in the heath, and already there is an

abundance of natural regeneration occurring.
The long term plan is to keep clearing the
weeds and replace them with native grasses,
sedges and smaller natives.
Don’t forget, bush-care days are the first and
third Thursdays and last Sunday of the month.
We meet at 9am in the Nimboya Rd carpark.
You can contact Alan on M 0499 933 331
for further information. Why not come
along and join us?
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Kind Neighbour Classifieds
Judy Dangerfield

Do you want to connect with your neighbours
or have skills in bringing people together?
Come and join our group making a
difference one street at a time. Email Judy
5049communicator@gmail.com
Games on the Verandah in Seacliff
Come and spend an afternoon with those
favourite games you haven’t played for ages
while meeting some of your neighbours. Play
chess, draughts, scrabble, cards or dominoes.
Perhaps learn a new game? Email to register
elizabethcliment@gmail.com for a new repeat
date in February.

¿Como estás?
Join a small informal group of 4-5 people
for conversation to gain confidence either
separately or with friendly company. Juan
from Valencia (Spain) would love to meet
with native Spanish speakers occasionally too.
Connect with Juan (en inglés).
Email Juan j.climent44@gmail.com.
Xmas Drinks @ Kingston Park
All booked out, sorry! Thanks to Glenn.

Circular Walk + coffee Marino Hall
every Saturday 9:00 am
Meet Judy and friends at the Marino
Community Hall for a short walk in parts of
Marino/Kingston + coffee at the Brews and
Views Café.
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A Simple Shift
Emma Sandery

As we head into summer and the festive
season, we hope you can find time to get out
and enjoy our local nature.
Last year as part of the Nature Festival the
5049 Coastal Community held an online
event to celebrate our local environment
and some of the volunteers working hard
in our various patches. Videos from this
gathering are available on the 5049 Coastal
Community YouTube channel (www.bit.
ly/5049videos) where four short presentations
from local volunteers will help you to learn
more. Including Jason Tindell, Nature Play SA;
Martin Schumacher, Friends of Glenthorne
National Park; Alan Wilson, Friends of Marino
Conservation Park and Kinda Snyder, Friends of
Pine Gully.
Have you seen the local nature guide ‘Down
By the Sea’? It is a really fantastic booklet
to help us all get out this summer and
enjoy our local natural places. (www.bit.ly/
DownByTheSeaHB)

We hope that this summer you can learn a
bit more about our local plants and animals,
introduce some local biodiversity into your
garden or simply enjoy some of our fantastic
open spaces (gullies, dunes, beaches, rail
corridors, conservation parks & more).
Thank you to all the volunteers who
work hard to protect and enhance
these special places.

Gilberton gully

Friends of Pine Gully
Kinda Tabbaa Snyder

Please join the Friends of Pine Gully for a
BBQ at 10:30am on Sunday 12 December to
celebrate the end of 2021.

2. If you like data management or have IT
expertise, you can help in collecting and
adding data to the website.

We will start with a review of our achievements
of this last year, and a discussion about what
the next year will look like in the gully. We will
also discuss opportunities to volunteer and
build on what has been already done:

3. Discussing the schedule for next year and
the events we would like to have. We can
help to organise an event in the gully with
your ideas.

1. We are preparing a Biodiversity list and
trying to document all the native flora and
fauna in the gully. You can help us in sharing
your photos of plant, birds, lizards, spiders,
etc and can also publish it on our website or
INaturalist/foPG.

Bring some coins for a plant sale or for raffle
tickets for three prizes. The funds raised will be
used to pay for the website domain.
RVSP infofopg@gmail.com and we look
forward to seeing you.
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Marino Community Garden
Marilyn Sumner

Garden beds are available now!
Summer comes with beautiful clear mornings
full of promise and long twilight evenings to
enjoy. Bees are buzzing around the garden,
landing on whatever takes their fancy. It’s
time to replant our garden beds ready for the
summer crops.

Come and join us anytime or contact
us about becoming a member at
marinocommunitygarden@gmail.com or
alternatively call Marilyn on 0418 852 390.
Find us on Facebook:
marinocommunitygarden and at Newland
Reserve, Newland Avenue, Marino.

Tomatoes are always a favourite, with basil
and oregano growing in our community herb
garden. How about dill or thyme to go with
the fish on your BBQ or make your potato salad
something exceptional?
Based on organic principles we have compost
bays and worm farms to assist in making the
soil in the garden beds rich in nutrients.
We welcome everyone to our garden working
days held every 3rd Sunday of the month: a
time when members catch up on activities
around the garden and share a cup of tea and
chat about 10.30.

VALE – NOEL PAUL
Mike Rutherford

The 5049 Coastal Community pay tribute to
long-term local resident Noel. He has actively
worked to improve the local community,
being both courageous and strategic in his
determination to make this a better place. Noel
served on this Association’s Committee; later
continued to support community initiatives;
and more recently worked on our Trains
Action Group to improve local public transport
services and facilities. He will be remembered
for his determined, fearless approaches to
Government, Council and Agencies, and his
preparedness to do “the hard yards”. Our
condolences to Noel’s partner, family and
friends.
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The Marino Rocks Community
Co-operative is gaining traction.
Simmone Retalick

Local community members are leading a
process to purchase the iconic Marino Rocks
Cafe via a community co-operative business
model. The co-operative registration has now
been lodged to formally establish the cooperative structure.
To date, the group have received over 120
individual pledges totalling $1.2m in value with
approximately $700k in cash. The group are
seeking further support from the community,
aiming to raise $ 2.5million in total to purchase
and improve the business and property.

on community resilience, said. “Community
ownership of key assets such as this builds
the cohesion, resilience and wealth of the
community. We need to act now, or we could
lose this opportunity forever and if the café
goes to developers. We are all pulling together
to create a unique place we can all enjoy.”
The core team has been in negotiation with the
owners of both the business and the property,
who support the venture. We are almost there
and have secured the prices while we continue
to raise money to finalise those purchases. .
To find out more information and to discover
how you can get involved please visit
marinorockscafe.co.

The Marino Rocks Community Co-op is
seeking your help to support and fund
this project. If you are interested in
becoming a member of the co-operative
or to be involved in this project, we invite
you to the next community meeting
being held at 1pm on 12 December
2021 at the Marino Community Hall.
“This project has already united so many
members of the community around the
common cause.”
Marino Resident and Cooperative
spokesperson and Board member Dr Ariella
Helfgott, an internationally recognised expert

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
We are always keen to support local businesses
and members selling or requiring services. We
now offer this service to our members. Four
lines formatted as below for $30.
Email 5049communicator@gmail.com and
we will contact you
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Marino Community Hall
Rob George

With around 46 hours of bookings each
week from 22 different groups the Marino
Community Hall is a very busy place. The
Brews and Views Café is now open three days
a week and we’re considering increasing
our open days. With both Federal and State
elections looming early next year we’re
hoping that all parties will support the Marion
Council’s plans to redevelop the hall. While
there will be some pain as the new building is
constructed, the benefits of an expanded and
more modern venue with a fabulous street
frontage to Newland Avenue and views over
the coast, will be well worth it.

Among the recent activities at the hall
has been Venture Theatre’s Youth Theatre
rehearsals and performances, David Speirs’
90th birthday celebrations – he’s not 90 but
some of the constituents are! And the film
night and AGM organised by 5049 Coastal
Community.

Public transport in the local area

• Forming a “Railcare” group to assist in
planning and initiating improvements to
Marino Station and its local environs.
This will also include assisting in landscaping,
graffiti removal, and on-going liaison with the
Department of Transport and Councils

Mike Rutherford

5049 Coastal Community Association supports
an independant special interest group
focussed on improving public transport
in the local area. Initiatives have included
proposing improvements in and around
local railway stations; lobbying the State
Government to preserve and increase train
services; encouraging 5049 residents to
increase their patronage of public transport;
and contributing to Council and Government
Transport Studies.
Two very tangible outcomes have been the
formation of “Railcare” groups at Seacliff and
Marino Rocks stations.

Check out the great community activities
available at the Marino Community Hall there’s
art classes, dance classes, dancercise, seniors’
exercise, theatre, martial arts, yoga, pilates
and more! For more details have a look at the
website https://marinohall.com.au

However, our effectiveness is directly related
to the number of local residents prepared to
become involved. You can volunteer to spend
as much or as little time as you have available,
but we need your input and involvement. You
can choose to become involved on specific
small-scale projects, or serve on our steering
group.

We are now preparing for the next phase of
activity:
• Planning and collaborating with the State
Government to further improve rail and bus
services within the local area. With upcoming elections, we believe the time is
ripe to clearly propose to local candidates
a community vision and action plan.

Email us on 5049communicator@gmail.com
with your contact details, and we’ll contact you.
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Kingston House - A unique way
to support its restoration
Fran Lovell

Kingston Historic House has had a year of
repairs and renovations. It started at the
top with masonry repairs to the chimneys,
woodwork repairs to the upstairs windows,
masonry repairs at the western and eastern
ends, verandah poles and lattice work
replacements and a repaint from the top down.
You will notice we went with a darker heritage
colour for the verandah lattice work. We hope
you find it appealing.

these unusual two years of pandemic
restrictions and our renovations. They are
amazing!
In 2022 we will be planning many ways to
increase our fundraising. If you would like to
volunteer to help serve our Devonshire Teas,
be part of the Kingston House Management
Committee, or have any other fundraising ideas
please contact us on T 8358 1666.

We are planning to do some significant
renovations inside Kingston House early in
2022. Your patronage at our Devonshire Teas
will be covering the cost of this work. We
would like to thank everyone in the community
who comes for Devonshire Tea and supports
Kingston House.
We also sincerely thank all of our volunteers
who have continued to work with us through
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City of Marion
Tim Gard

Despite everything, the Coastal Ward has
undergone a year of real advancement in
open space facilities.
• Consult the Making Marion website for
the various openings and details of the new
facilities - including the beautiful Field River
section of the Coastal Walkway on Australia
Day; and the improvements to the McConnell
Street Reserve of $0.25 M will be ready for
handover well before Christmas.
• Meanwhile further south a stunning uplift
to facilities for our youth at Capella Reserve,
Hallett Cove, can be accessed from the nearby
Hallett Cove Station.

These facilities and those in the pipeline are all
to encourage community members of all ages
to lead healthy lifestyles in support of both
mental and physical health. They are also the
means for building new and sometimes longlasting friendships.
In wishing you a great (outdoors) Festive
Season everyone I take this opportunity, also
on behalf of Cr Crossland, to acknowledge the
many people working within the City of Marion
who have worked so diligently to improve
Coastal Ward.
Cr Tim Gard 0466 529 545
Tim.Gard@marion.sa.gov.au

• As we enter the new year the nearby Sam
Willoughby Union Cycliste Internationale
BMX track will be opened, with 		
accompanying pump track, a trio of new
soccer fields and new club house just over the
road. Also local to the 5049 community.
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City of Holdfast Bay
Annette Bradshaw

40Km/h Area Speed Limit Public Consultation
Council’s traffic team continually receives
complaints regarding vehicle speeds along
residential streets. It was agreed at a recent
meeting to conduct Community Consultation
and Engagement, regarding reducing the
speed in the City of Holdfast Bay to 40km per
hour. It’s hoped the Community Survey fleshes
out some of the issues raised about the narrow
streets in Seacliff, Seacliff Park and Kingston
Park.
Kingston Park Kiosk/ Cafe
This project holds strong interest in the
community and despite our efforts, it’s taken
so long to come to fruition. Earlier this year,
Council advertised for Expressions of Interest
to operate the facility and received a high level
of applicants. Discussions have been ongoing
and an announcement of the successful
operator is imminent. Subject to ratification
by Elected Members and consultation with
the Kaurna elders, the new facility will be
built adjacent the Coast Path, replacing a
couple of van sites. To ensure its functionality,
Council appreciates the importance of the
selected operator working with the architects,
engineers etc on its design.
Update on the Seacliff Plaza
The Mayor was pleased to receive
correspondence from The Hon. Vickie

Chapman MP, Deputy Premier and Minister for
Planning and Local Government advising that
the City of Holdfast Bay was successful in
receiving funding through the 2021-22 Open
Space Grant Program - for Stage 1 Seacliff
Plaza Upgrade. The approved Grant was for
$1,000,000. In the 2021/22 Budget, Council
allocated $1.07 million towards this project,
along with $377,400 in capital renewal.
Consultation for Seacliff Plaza is scheduled to
occur in the first quarter of the New Year.
Pine Gully
Council has received correspondence
from Mr Brenton Grear, Director of Green
Adelaide regarding a Grant Offer for the
delivery of projects for Pine Gully Stormwater
Management and Street Green Initiatives.
• Pine Gully Stormwater Management
($150,000) – to support works to improve the
management of stormwater in Pine Gully
• Street Greening Initiatives ($100,000) – to
support works which increase tree canopy and
mitigate urban heat in suburban street
locations, specifically in and around Seacliff.
Best Wishes to all for a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Annette Bradshaw 0418 831 834
abradshaw@holdfast.sa.gov.au
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State Member for Black
David Speirs

New electorate office
The Black electorate office has moved from
Sturt Road, Brighton, to the Hallett Cove
Professional Centre at 3/1 Zwerner Drive,
Hallett Cove (the site of a former dental
surgery). The previous office was actually no
longer in the electorate following boundary
changes in 2018 and so the new property
makes a lot of sense. It is also far more
disability friendly than the previous location,
allowing us to welcome more people to the
office than before.
Seacliff Plaza to come to life
Change is coming to Seacliff with a project to
create the new Seacliff Plaza in the area of the
esplanade around the Seacliff Beach Hotel.
The project, a partnership between the state
government and the City of Holdfast Bay, will
construct a new modern amenities block with
toilet, changing and shower facilities. There
will also be a more pedestrian friendly plaza
area through this section of the esplanade and
bold greening to soften and cool the precinct.
This has been a long time coming and is a
project I’ve been pleased to champion at state
government level.

access to land previously occupied by the golf
driving range and underpinning the financing
of the project with a government guarantee.
Around 8,000 native animals are expected
to be treated at the campus every year, with
the RSPCA to play a key role in providing
emergency response following bushfires. The
site will also support the RSPCA’s work with
domestic animals with the outdated Lonsdale
shelter to close.
David Speirs MP
Minister for Environment and Water
Member for Black
www.davidspeirs.com.au
0401 163 183

RSPCA to locate at Glenthorne National Park
As part of making Glenthorne National Park
a thriving precinct for nature and for people,
the State Government is welcoming the RSPCA
into the park to build a Gateway to Glenthorne.
Over the next couple of years, the RPSCA will
construct their headquarters and an animal
care campus in the park, with a particular
focus on caring for native wildlife. To make
this happen the state government is providing
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Federal Member for Boothby
Nicolle Flint

The Morrison Liberal Government is delivering
real action on climate change, through the
plan to reach net zero emissions by 2050.
We are committed to deliver this in a
responsible way that will ensure more
Australian jobs and the plan is built upon
five principles:
• technology, not taxes
• expand choices, not mandates
• drive down the costs of new technologies
• keep energy prices down with affordable
and reliable power
• be accountable for progress
We already have a strong record of beating
our emissions targets. Since 2005, Australia’s
emissions have fallen by 20% – more than

the USA, Canada and New Zealand. We are
on track to reduce emissions by up to 35% by
2030 – surpassing our commitments.
One in four Australian homes has rooftop solar
– the highest rate in the world. Our plan will
help technology advances to unlock ultra-low
cost solar power. By supporting technology,
not taxes, our plan will lower emissions and
ensure a strong economy for Australia’s future.

Under our sponsorship agreement with Nicolle Flint MP, for which we are very grateful, we publish
an article from Nicolle Flint in each edition. Please note that, as we have a non-political mission,
the views expressed in this article are not endorsed by our Association.
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